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PatrickEvans, the novelistand literarycritic,rememberssitting
outside the formerFrame residenceon Eden Street,Oamaru,
staringat somethingthatdid not exist.He knows thatit did not
mththeAngel:
existthanksto Michael King's biography,Wrestling
A Ufe ofJanetFrame (2000). What he was not seeing was a
veranda at 56 Eden Street: Michael King, by then Frame's
authorisedbiographer,had 'established,once and for all, that
there[was] no veranda
Yet, as Evans recounts,'somehow
one got tackedon in mybiographicalaccount,even thoughI had
visited the house in Eden Streeta couple of times';2what he
discoversis thatmemoryhas no veracityin the face of Michael
King's positivisthistory:theverandahe remembersdid not exist.
Yet he did see somethingin the vanishingveranda:a way of
readingJanetFrame. In its absence he began to see that An
Autobiography
is held together
by a web of wordsand imagesspun
thatderives
froma central
punon theword'remember'
of her late
frommentionof the restoredphotograph
armhas beenairbrushed
oldersisterin whicha missing
her
backin by a photographer,
thereby
're-membering'
memoriesFrame
and validatingall the constructed
in
the
work.3
supplies
The missingveranda,like the disappearingarmthatis reattached
in representation,
is the absence at the centreof these sets of
46
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memoriesand representations:
forEvans, creativere-imaginings,
- thatis to
ratherthan strictpositivistaccretionsof knowledge
absence
rather
than
can
the
foundations
for
say
presence
lay
literaryexegeses in the world of JanetFrame.This paper places
Michael King's authorisedbiographyalongsideFrame's reflexive
autobiographies(1982-5)4 and Evans's re-imaginingof Janet
Frame and Frank Sargeson's fraughtco-existencein his novel
(2010).5It reads foreach text'sphilosophiesof subjectivity,
Gifted
language and hermeneutics,which in the case of Evans and
Frame arise fromthe apprehensionof absence, and in the case
of King arisesfroma positivistbeliefin retrievable
history.
'Do I not know thatin the fieldof the subject,thereis no
referent?',asked Roland Barthes in his 1975 autobiographical
This query- one thatis
work,RolandBarthesbyRolandBarthes.6
- establishes a central
central to Frame's autobiography
contradiction:
on the one hand,Barthesseems to admitthathe is
unable to cease narration,to stop talkingabout T as a referent,
and, on the other,he attacksthe apparentfictionof a referential
T, from which autobiographybegins. This contradictionis
presentfromtheveryoutsetof the text,when in the epigraphhe
invitesthe reader to consider the words of 'R. B.' as though
'spoken by a characterin a novel', yet writes in his own
handwriting.7
Frame too

deliberately constructs a retrospective
autobiographicalsubject throughmemory;hers are texts that
centreupon what cannotbe knownand what has been
similarly
forgotten,
upon the absent,unfinishedyetdeeplyfamiliarcentral
- T. Like Barthes,she is drawnto the
referent
of autobiography
thatautobiography
offersto seal thenarrationof her
opportunity
and
thus
to
close
her
history,
public memory.She claimedin an
interviewwithElizabethAlleythatin To theIs-Land
- mystory,
I wrotethestoryof mylife
and thisis me
whichcomes out. There is pain, thingshappen,but
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whatevercomes out is ordinary
me withoutfictionor
characters.8
This bold declaration aligns with the traditionalreferential
in which the authorseeks to display
project of autobiography,
herselfas she 'reallywas'. Yet perhapsFrame recognisedtheloss
of privacyand controlentailedin unitingher autobiographical
selfwith the person holdingthe pen: laterin the interviewshe
retractedher statement,
effectively
claiming
I am alwaysin a fictional
is
mode,and autobiography
foundfiction.I look at everything
fromthe pointof
viewof fiction,
and so it wasn'ta changeto be writing
was more
autobiography
except the autobiography
restrictive
becauseit was basedin fact,and I wantedto
makean honestrecordof mylife.ButI was stillbound
bythechoiceofwordsandtheshapingofthebook,and
thatis similar
to whenone is writing
I thinkthat
fiction.
in writing
there'sno feeling
of returning
to or leavinga
definiteform,it's all in the same country,
and within
viewof one's imaginative
so
to
home,
speak,or in the
same town.They are different
and each has its own
interest.9
Framehere reconsidersher claim to referential
truth,suggesting
thatthe autobiographical'Janet'cannotbe simplyconflatedwith
the author:the writingof an autobiographyshares too much
withthewritingof fictionto be the finaland authoritative
truth.
Yet she is stillunwillingcompletelyto decouple theJanetFrame
of the text fromthe person holding the pen, findingthat the
is still'based in fact'.It is these connectionsand
autobiography
disconnections that constituteher autobiographicalmethod;
while keeping faithin a connectionbetween narrativeand an
external referent,she signals that this story of her life is
constructedout of languageand fictionaltechniques.
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in whichwriting,memory
Frame's is a (meta)autobiography,
and narrativevoice are denaturalised,analysedin the process of
construction,renderedincreasinglyspeculativeand contingent.
in the textat least,to be the authority
This unwillingness,
on the
life that she is narratingcomes as littlesurprise:authoritative
accounts of Frame's life had been used to incarcerateher for
extended periods in psychiatricinstitutionsin the 1940s and
1950s. Her firstmajorbiography,
it could be said,was writtenby
the doctors at Dunedin Public Hospital, who recorded in
Frame'sclinicalnotes thatshe 'lies in bed withherhead buriedin
the bed clothes and grinsfoolishlywhen addressed',shows 'an
' and has no 'realisationof her
undueinterest
inpsychology
present
condition'(originalitalics).10
Out of theseinterviewsand notes- -Janet Frame's diagnosis of
an incipient biography
was
mooted
and later 'confirmed'. As she
schizophrenia
describes,she 'had what was knownas a "history",and ways of
dealing with those with a "history"were stereotyped,without
, p. 221). Acting now as the
investigation'(An Autobiography
entails
writingsubject,part of her project in An Autobiography
the
she
wields
as
author,
undermining authority
contestingthe
certitudeof historyand stabilisedlanguagethatlimitthe agency
of the individual,and inscribes her as both the object of
knowledgeand the siteof power.
Frame underminesobjectiveenquiryin the autobiography
by
focusinghertextupon an absentcentre:theenablingdynamicof
the text is more misrememberingand forgettingthan
memoryand recall.PatrickEvans exploresthis
straightforward
in his article'Dr. Clutha's Book of the World: JanetPaterson
Frame,1924-2004',noting:
and
Memory,afterall, is whatconstructs
subjectivity,
is
a
form
of
written
write
autobiography
you
subjectivity:
outwhoyouarebywriting
outwhatyouremember.11
in traditionalautobiography:memories,
This is straightforward
like history,are assumed to be wholly retrievable,and can be
49
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recordedto tellthe truth.Yet Frame signalsfromtheveryoutset
of To the Is-Land that hers is not to be a traditional
autobiography,opening the first chapter with a startling
paragraph:
From the firstplace of liquid darkness,withinthe
secondplace of airand light,I set downthefollowing
andmemories
recordwithitsmixture
of factand truths
anditsdirection
oftruths
alwaystowardtheThirdPlace,
wherethestarting
, p. 7).
pointis myth(AnAutobiography
The seeminglyorganicT acknowledgesthe birthof the subject
- and thusthe birthof thebook- as a
both of and fornarration
movementfroma womblikeorigin(the firstplace) to "theworld
afterbirth',12
the second place, and finallyto the Third Place,
'where the startingpoint is myth'.The T that lays down the
recordis soon to be made up by it, but neverwithany finality:
the final T will be not a simple accumulationof facts,but a
mixtureof 'factand truthsand memoriesof truth'.It is out of
- is to be
this that the narrativeof the self- the 'myth'
constituted.
This frees Frame to wreak havoc with the world of fact,
departingfromit to tellher accountof the traumaticexperiences
in her youngadultlife.She nevertrulyrecollectsthatwhich she
lost fromhaving her 'memoryshredded and in some aspects
weakened permanendyor destroyed,'after'over two hundred
, p. 224).
applicationsof unmodifiedE.C.T' (An Autobiography
all
the
Frame is reconstituting
down,
way
fashioninga
myth
narrativein which the textual'Janet'descends fromchildhood
She reflectsthat
innocenceinto theworldof suffering.
with
timepastis not timegone,it is timeaccumulated,
in the fairytale
who
the character
the host resembling
was joinedalongtheroutebymoreandmorecharacters,
fromone anotheror
noneofwhomcouldbe separated
fromthe host, with some stuck so fast that their
50
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all
presencecausedphysical
pain.Add to thecharacters
the events,thoughts,
and
there
is
a
mass
of
feelings,
now
a
now
a
than
the
time,
stickymess,
jewelbigger
, pp. 191-2).
planetsandthestars{AnAutobiography
This vision enacts the process set out in the firstparagraph,
'fact','truths'and 'memoriesof truths'into a myth
transforming
or
a
structure,
narrative,thatdoes not findthe 'essential'Janet
Frame in history,but instead mobilises her-storyof both
traumaand pain, where historyis
and remembering,
forgetting
an amorphous'stickymess', so vast thatit resistsreduction.This
of her life-story,in which she notes the
re-representation
of
the
very representationshe is composing,is
shortcomings
finalisedin her conclusion to TheEnvoyfromMirrorCity
, where
the last paragraphsare not those of her ascentintolanguageand
writing,but are insteada lamentfor the inabilityto tell the full
storyof her 'books writtenand books planned,of friendsmade
and kept' (An Autobiography
, p. 434). The self will never be
finalisedin a grand moment of integration;Frame's 'I' is a
journeyratherthan a destination:the reader discovers not an
inertessentialself,but an identityor a mythboth constitutedby
and interior to narrativeand language. Leaving the story
misremembered
and forgotten,
also leaves theperson
unfinished,
holding the pen yet again occluded. This rendersJanet,as the
protagonistin the novel of her life,subject to literaryexegesis,
ratherthanJanetFrame,excavatedand laid bare.
The high-wireautobiographicalact that closes the first
volume bringstogetherboth Frame's avowal and disavowal of
reference,situatingherselfin the world of fact, while also
denying her referentiallocation through focusing upon
representation,binding the person holding the pen and the
protagonistin the text within a signifyingloop. Like the
thatopens RolandBarthesbyRolandBarthes
, Frame's
handwriting
italicisedapostrophefocuses readerattentionupon the network
of subjectivities
at playin theconventionsof life-writing:
51
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It was a habitmyfather
I, too,practised
mysignature.
had, too, forsigninghis timesheetsin an impressive
on
way.[...] He wouldsitat thekitchentable,writing
thebacksofold timesheets,G.S. Frame,GeorgeSamuel
Frame [...]. JanetPatersonFrame,I wrote,looping
carefully.
In early
as a member
witha
February,
ofa "Railway
Family
or
I
ticket
travelled
south
on
the
slow
'
privilegepriv.
Sunday train
to Dunedinand myFuture(An Autobiography
y p. 140,
italics).
original
The T is overloaded here: T both practicesa carefullylooped
signatureand knows thatT will travelsouth on a Sunday slow
trainto Dunedin; T is both characterand narrator,linked by
name, but temporallyfortyyears apart, fracturedamid the
collisionof past and future.The carefuldisplacementsthatmark
are at issue as layers; selves and time become a
life-writing
garbled 'sticky mess'. Representation,ultimately,pulls the
temporalrugfromunderour feet,trippingup thosein searchof
the 'real me'; in the author-narrator-character
relationship,
Janet
Frame slips away again, the very idea of locating essence
occludedin theostensibleprocessof revelation.
Despite Frame's metafictionalisingof the autobiographical
withtheAngeldoes not
process,however,MichaelKing's Wrestling
retaina criticaldistance fromAn Autobiography
. The biography
with
an
Author's
Note
the
limitations
of the
begins
outlining
work, as Janet Frame herselfasked that the work 'not be a
criticalbiography';she asked thatit contain'justthe facts'.13
This
suited King's expertise: he came 'at biography out of the
disciplineof history,not literarycriticism',afterall, and he was
'best equipped to write'a traditional'lifeand times'biography.14
The result, however, is that the biography relies upon a
foundational misreading of Frame's autobiography for its
theoreticaland materialoperations;indeed, in abdicatingthe
52
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theliterary
texturesof Frame'swriting,
rightto examinecritically
he both passes over the possibilitiesof carefully
readingFrame's
fictionforbiographyand transforms
the autobiographyinto an
historicaldocument,one subject not to literaryanalysis,but to
theordinaryproblemsof historicalexegesis.
Following one of Frame's carefully-worked
tropes- women
wearing slacks is instructivein this regard. Slacks feature
heavily in Frame's fiction,as well as in her autobiography.
Francie'sslacksin OwlsDo Crysignify
both her rebellionand her
as
are
the
material
of Myrde'srebellionin
growingup, just they
the autobiography.Slacks return in An Angel at My Table,
promisingnot freedom this time, but re-entrapmentwithin
another normative system; that is, Sargeson's patriarchal
rejection of 'femininefripperies'and the female body more
generally(An Autobiography,
p. 276). Framewrites:
In all his conversation
therewas a vein of distrust,
at
timeshatred,of womenas a speciesdistinct
frommen,
andwhenhe was in themood forexploring
thatvein,I
listeneduneasily,
I
for
was
a
woman
and he
unhappily,
was speakingof mykind.[.. .] I feltconstantiy
hurtby
his impliednegationof a woman's body. [.. .] He
me to wear slacksratherthan dresses{An
preferred
, pp. 249-50).
Autobiography
Frame here invitesus to consider Sargeson as a gay patriarch,
one who is strictly
normativeand who inscribesthe femalebody
as a site of threat or absence; slacks stand in for this
as theirshape denies the femalebody and contains
construction,
the protagonist'sheterosexualfemininity.
Slacks returnagain
when Sargeson arrangesfor Janet to meet his lesbian writer
friend,Paula Lincoln,who gives to Frame a pair of her signature
greyflannels:15
I triedthemon. Theyfitted.
I couldnot tellherthatI
dislikedwearingslacks,thatI thoughtthesewereugly
53
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withbaggylegs,and thegreyflannelreminded
me too
muchof ourold juniorhighuniform
(AnAutobiography,
p. 276).
Lincoln's giftthreatensto take awayJanet'snew-foundfreedom
'fromthe ceaseless opinions about my hair and my clothes and
the behindwhichshowed throughmyskirt'(An Autobiography
, p.
250): as withher school uniformor her hospitalgown,she is yet
what she should
again subjectto normativeopinion,prescribing
wearin an attemptto determinehow she shouldact.
King performsnot a literaryreadingof the slacks,however,
but an historicalone, firmlyemphasisingmaterialhistoryover
literarytextures.He quotes from the autobiography,noting
Dawson's masculinetastein clothingand her dislikeof 'frillsand
, p. 141), and recounting,albeitwithoutany
fripperies'( Wrestling
criticalcommentary,
theexchangeof the slacks:
Frametriedthemon andtheyfitted.
She couldnotbring
herself
to telltheolderwoman[ElizabethDawson]that
she disliked
boththeirshapeand theircolour( Wrestling,
p. 142).
King here omits the comparison Frame draws between the
slacks' colour and her formerschool uniform,using her writing
to demonstrateonly that she dislikedthe specificshade of the
pants(grey)and theircut (baggy).The sequence standsalone,the
storyof a materialincident,ratherthan the storyof Frame's
emergence from subject to agent, able finally to reject
nominativeprescriptions
and livein the freedomof hermind.
Teeth are anothercrucialunifying
tropein theautobiography,
a
of
language predicated upon
metaphorising philosophy
absence, and standingin forFrame's emotionalcondition.One
of her earliestmemoriesin the autobiographyis of a dentist
removinga tooth. This firstexample marks Frame's fall into
language:
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The visitto thedentistmarkedtheend of myinfancy
and my introductionto a threatening
world of
contradictions
wherespokenandwritten
wordsassumed
a specialpower.[.. .]
I was taken to the dentist,where I kickedand
thatsomething
direwas about to
struggled,
thinking
in the midstof my
happento me, whilethe dentist,
beckoned
to
the
who came forward
nurse,
struggles,
a
towel.
'Smell
the
holding pretty
pink
pretty
pinktowel,'
I leanedforward
she said gently,
and unsuspecting,
to
too lateas I feltmyself
to
that
smell,realising
going sleep
I'd been deceived.[...] How could a fewkindwords
meanso muchharm?{AnAutobiography,
pp. 22-3).
The removalof the tooth signalstheirrecoverabledecouplingof
words fromthings,whiletheworldof languageitselfis imagined
forthe firsttimeas theworld of deceit.She wakes up toothless,
aware of what is absent: both her tooth and her faith in
language- full presence literallyand figurativelyhave been
permanendylost. King, though, recounts this passage rather
more simply:
Then, on her firstvisit to the dentist,Janetwas
persuadedto 'smellthepretty
pinktowePwhichin fact
feltsmeltacridand putherto sleep.She awoketo the
realisation
thatshe had been deceivedandhad lost a
tooth( Wrestling,
p. 22).
In thisaccount,a philosophyof languageis of marginalinterest:
what is importantis thatJanetFramewent to the dentist,had a
toothremovedand feltdeceived.
Both King and Frame recountanotherharrowingvisitto the
dentist, this time when Frame was twenty-three.The
autobiographerrepresentsthe dentistas a messengerof state
she
power:herrottingteetha sourceof constantembarrassment,
is afraid of him, but also aware of this fear's Freudian
55
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'
'
(An Autobiography
, p. 202).
implications:guiltovermasturbation
When she finallyrelentsand has her teethremoved,she wakes
up, toothless, and is immediately'admitted to Sunnyside
p. 213), her psychologicaldefences,
Hospital' (An Autobiography,
In
this
toothless.
rendered
account,theremovalof her teeth
too,
is the firstin a series of increasinglyhorrificoperationsthat
inscribenormativestatepower upon her body,with the aim of
transformingher into a 'normal' person without 'fancy
intellectualnotions about being a writer'(An Autobiography
, p.
in
its
the
event
in
contrast,
account,
simply
places
222). King's
evidence:
without
citingany
chronologicallocation,
was
Therewas one decisivethingthatGreteChristeller
forFrameto haveall
ableto do, however.She arranged
at Christchurch
hertopteethremovedunderanaesthetic
Public Hospital. The operationwas performedin
December1947.[...]
Late in February1948, accompaniedby Grete
Public
Framewentbackto theChristchurch
Christeller,
her
mental
of
for
an
assessment
health;and
Hospital
as a voluntary
fromthereshe was admitted
patientto
Mental
pp. 95-6).
Sunnyside
Hospital( Wrestling,
This account separatesthe visitto the dentistand her admission
to Sunnyside,notingboth the temporaland causal gap between
the events. King thus recasts Frame not so much as the
medical
and unwillingvictimof a seriesof paternalistic
unwitting
at
least
but
as
somebody
partiallycomplicitin her
professionals,
admissionand the processes that led to it. Again, his account
transforms Frame's experience, performing the task of
cataloguingher lifeand puttingit into linearorder,but without
to the subject.JanetFrame,
explicatingthe episode's significance
remainsout of thebiographer'sreach.
the subjectivity,
This is where King is caught between two referential
objectives:to displayJanetFrame'slived reality(whatEakin calls
and to writepositivisthistory.Eakin suggests
'psychictruth'),16
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that these aims are not necessarily mutually exclusive:
biographers can learn from autobiography that 'simplistic
notions of biographicalfact need to be enlargedin order to
include modes of fictionthat often constitutethe experiential
Yet, in this biography,King does not
realityof life history'.17
read An Autobiography
as both literarytext and historical
document; rather,he reads the text througha stricdyliteral
model, one that ultimatelytransformsthe autobiography's
fluctuating
relationshipwith the world of referenceinto 'errors'
of factand biographicallacunae.
How does one read for the authorin An Autobiography
? How
should biographicalenquirybe performedin the world of Janet
Frame?PatrickEvans, in Gifted
, providesa speculativeresponse
to these questions,craftinga novel thatis at once a readingof
the autobiography,Frame's oeuvre more generallyand an
enactment of the reading process. Giftedinvites and then
frustrates
organicreadings,self-consciously
askingits readersto
crack codes, head down interpretive
blind alleysand otherwise
seek out the paranoid interpretationsthat are immediately
familiarto readersof Frame,all with the promisethatthe keen
literarysleuthcan make the novel simplyresolve. In doing so,
Evans encodes his own experienceof readingand researching
Frame,one whichled him to concludein 1993 thathe had come
close to locating'some kind of uncomfortableaboriginaltruth,
some skeletonin the oedipal closet'.18Writingelevenyearslater,
in 2004, he was a littlemore reflexive,wonderingwhetherhis
misreadingwas generatedby the fictionitself,by what he calls
the 'FrameEffect':'the sense whichdogs herwritingthatthereis
more to be told,thatit conceals a largersecretor secretswhich,
if known,would somehow explain her work to us'.19This is
deeply unfashionableas a criticalapproach,yet,as Jan Cronin
notes, this is an uncomfortablyaccurate descriptionof where
Frame can leave her readers,seeking some fantasyof grand
57
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resolution,only to find that it remains somehow just out of
reach.20
The textpulls focus
This is the experienceof readingGifted.
upon a readerlysearch for oedipal skeletons and aboriginal
'RussianDoll' literary
truths:Evans's multi-layered
ventriloquism
simulatesreaders' frustrated
attemptsto locate the single,true
Frameof reference.In the text,theoutsidelayeris a fictionalised
FrankSargeson,who becomes the text's'Frame narrator'and is
theamalgamationof Sargeson'swritingvoices,includinghis own
, p. 301). This narratordescribes his
autobiography(see Gifted,
thatof the fictional
as
as
well
JanetFrame,the
personaljourney,
second layer,who is both a fictionalcharacterin the traditional
sense, but who is also linked- to what extent remains
- to the real subjectwho lived in Sargeson'sarmyhut.
uncertain
Beneath all of this, as Evans writes,is a theoreticalcore, a
p. 302),
readingof Frame's philosophyof language (see Gifted,
one thatin criticismhe has termeda 'spiritual,transformative
Yet, while this 'core' patternsthe
process of re-enchantment'.21
text,it does not providea simplepath back to the biographical
JanetFrame and her fictionalworld.This much is noted in the
novel itself,when the Framecharactersuggeststhattheworldof
languagecannot simplyretrievethe world of things:words are
not 'litdedonkeysthatgo out and bringback a load of factsfor
us' (Gifted,
, p. 53). Instead,Evans embarksupon a verydifferent
factand non-factinto
referential
project,one thatentailsknitting
narrativein orderto re-represent
JanetFrame- not the material
life of the physicalwoman, but the author as we know her
the figureof the authormade fictional,one
throughher writing,
who sees a languagethathelpsto constructtheworldof things.
The languagegames thatreappearthroughoutGiftedare the
clearestresponseto theprocess of readingFrame.They frustrate
mimeticinterpretative
schemes,requiringthe readerto make the
same leaps of faithwithwhichreadersof Frame are so familiar,
in an attemptto crack riddles that are discovered through
voyages in linguisticanalogy rather than through objective,
58
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systematicenquiry.As a critic,Evans lays bare his rudimentary
associative method of enquiry,suggestingthat Frame in An
transforms'J0'111Money' into 'John Forrest'
Autobiography
through 'a series of implicitpuns which goes Money/
money
belt/
/Forrest(originalitalics).22Yet the puns he
belt-of-trees/
'forest
findsare no more satisfying
than any other;perhaps he could
have looked at what was notthere,at the factthatmoney does
not grow on trees,even if it is made out of them,or that 'the
love of moneyis the root of all of evil';perhaps,givenan infinite
numberof associativeleaps, one could findan infinitenumber
of viable paths on the road fromMoney to Forrest.It is surely
- and joy- of findingconstandyreferring,
out of the frustration
life in language that Evans comes to have Frame
signifying
notes to Sargeson,proclaiming,ca fruitin
deliveringmystifying
the middleof its location' (p. 150), 'meaningall volume satisfies'
(p. 178) and 'kind hawks kill' (p. 262). Each of these riddles
breaks down to reveal a single word, althoughonly some are
resolvedforus: the fruit,forexample,turnsout to be a 'loquat',
which has seeds at the centreof 'its location' (p. 217). These
'uncreatingwords' point to a surprisingrelationshipbetween
at 'the edge of meaning'(p.
languageand theworld: shimmering
285), the resolvedriddlesseem to be able to somehow impound
or enclose realityin Evans's fictionalworld. The 'kind hawks',
for example,turnout to be a kind of hawk, a 'harrier',which
standsin forSargeson'son-again-off-again
partnerHarryDoyle
(p. 285); theFramecharacterthussuggeststhroughher note that
Doyle 'harries' and 'kills' Sargeson, while it also evokes his
frequenthoicking.Extendingthe metaphora little,she may be
suggestingthatDoyle acts like a hawk,swoopinginto Sargeson's
life withoutwarningand takinga part of Sargeson's life away
withhim. These languagegames are Evans's praxis:in criticism
he has found that'Anglo-Saxonlanguage'in TheAdaptableMan
(1965) standsin fora languagethatnot only'meanswhatit says',
but also comes priorto the world and, more startlingly,
'actually
createfPHere the notes Frame leaves Sargesonact in the same
59
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way, if not transformingthe fictionalworld around them
throughthe magicalprocess of naming,then,at the veryleast,
it witha deep sense of wonderand possibility.
re-enchanting
In Giftedthe word does not move away fromthe world of
reference;rather,it moves into it,makingit anew in unexpected
and unaccountableways. This experience is captured in the
characterSolomon- a characterEvans constructedto stand in
- who
forthe old men Sargesonlooked afteraroundAuckland24
when
disappears
Sargeson stops rememberinghim. Evans's
FramewarnsSargesonabout this:
It's obvious,shesaid.It'sobviouswhat'shappened
It is-?
It's whathappenswhen you forgetpeople,she said.
Theystopexisting
- ?
You meantheydisappear
No. No. Theystopexisting,
theydon'texistanymore{Gifted,
p. 173).
This is exacdy how the saga plays out: as Solomon fallsout of
memoryand language, every trace that the man lived at all
disappears,leavingSargeson queryingthe man's veryexistence.
This leads to somethingof an epiphany:
as I explainedabout the
[Ben] listenedverycarefully
andhowtheyworkedforJanetin helpingherto
riddles,
- about the loquats,and that
understandthe world
moment
when the word had seemed
extraordinary
almostto maketheobjectin myhand,as ifithadcreated
I triedto tellhimhow,ifyou
outof nothing.
something
learnedto thinkand see likethis,according
toJanetthe
worldbecamea bookitself,
a worldthatyoucouldread
(Gifted,
p. 297).
Sargeson's earlierno-nonsense rationalistcertaintyis displaced
by a momentof insight,wheretheworldwritesback in response
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to languageand makes the loquat in his hand the momentit is
correcdyrepresented:in this vision languagehas irruptedinto
the world,convertingthe world into a 'book' thatmay be read.
Yet when the world-as-text
returnsin the closingparagraphsof
the novel, as Ben and Sargeson swerve off a road to avoid
runningover a harrierhawk,its relationshipto 'Janet'swords' is
less immediately
clear:
And it turnedout that'swhat[Benhad] been trying
to
avoid, as we came aroundthe cornerand caughtit
in theroad.It'drisenat thelastmomentfromits
feeding
he said,andallbuthithiminthefacecarrion,
A harrier
hawk,he said.He pointedup intothe sky.It
he
gotaway, saidAndthereitwas,hungin theairaboveus [...]. Released
fromJanet'swordsit hungabove us in truthand fact,
us,beingwatched,
watching
lookingoutforthings,
ready
to take over and in turnbe overtaken.
The meetingofeverything
that
point,itseemedinthatsmallmoment,
be
said
of
the
and
that
world,
might
everything might
becomeofthesaying
ofit- (Gifted
, pp. 298-9).
Janet'swords have not quite come true here: the 'kind hawk'
almostkills Sargeson; the world of language is transforming
the
world of things,certainly,
but it is not trulydetermining
it. Thus
the prelapsarianunitybetween word and thingis never truly
and realityare writinginto
achieved;rather,both representation
each other,unstable in theirrelationshipsof compositionand
interpretation.
Yet, in a very differentsense, 'Janet'swords' have indeed
helped to found this world: the hawk itself seems to have
dropped out of Frame's fictionand into Evans's novel. Mavis
Barwell-Halleton,one of the multifacetednarratorsin Livingin
theManiototo
(1979) feelsthat
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initswidestsenseis thehawksuspendedabove
language
andnot
fromitbutnotofitssubstance
eternity,
feeding
foritslifeandthusneverableto be translated
necessarily
intoit;onlyablebya wingmovement,
so to speak,a cry,
a shadow,to hint at what lies beneathit on the
undescribed
almostunknown
untouched,
plain.25
Frame's philosophy of language in Livingin theManiototo
, as
Cronin
refers
to
as a
the
amounts
to
what
hawk,
by
represented
of
account
of
the
proliferation signification
'quasi-Augustinian
withinthe sign,blockingthetranscendental
vision';26language,in
the plain of 'eternity'into thatwhich
its attemptsto transform
can be comprehended,succeeds onlyin shadowingor hintingat
what lies beneath. In Gifted
, the plain throughwhich Sargeson
but the world-as-book,where the
motorcyclesis not eternity,
and unexpectedly
hintslaid throughoutthetextbriefly
irruptinto
the fictionalworld.At the verymomentFrame's words seem to
be makingthe world,however,it again escapes; the hawk,once
- the luggage of language that both
released of its ccarry-on'
- becomes fullyitself,finally
sustainsit and impedes its flight
freefrom'Janet'swords'. Word and thingare onlymomentarily
recoupled: it is through 'wing movement', 'a cry' and 'a
- that
shadow'- that is to say anotherlayer of representation
and compose theworld.
languagetrulyhelps to interpret
This is wherewe mayreturnto wherewe began,withPatrick
is now that
Evans examininga verandathatdid not exist.Gifted
in
Frame
view
of her
to
the
connected
veranda,
story,
Janet
'imaginativehome', but never withinit. In this sense, Evans's
is reminiscentof Frame's. Afterrecountingthe death
textuality
of her sisterMyrtle,Frame remembersher sister'sphotographic
re-membering:
The photographer
downtownwas unable to extract
fromthatfamily
Myrdeentirely
group,becausehe was
forcedto leave behindone of Myrtle'sarmsthathad
the photographer
been aroundMarguerite.
Undaunted,
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armandatlast
fashioned
forMyrtle
a newphotographic
us
a
with
completeenlarged
photoof Myrtle
presented
(AnAutobiography
, p. 87).
The verandathatEvans has graftedback onto the house in the
formof Giftedsimilarlyre-membersa crucialperiod in Frame's
lifethroughfiction,imaginatively
repopulatingwhat is in King's
account a dryfacticity,
one constructedout of the battensand
beams of objective enquiry.While, for King at least, objective
truthis accessed throughhistoricalenquiry,forEvans, ways of
are to be soughtfictionally,
eschewing
readingand remembering
thequestionof whathappenedand when.His novel is his praxis:
in Gifted
he re-enchantslanguageitself,placingFramein thevery
fictionalsituationsshe constructedthroughouther life,in order
to tendera readingof her philosophyof language,suggesting
that for Frame- and perhaps for us too- language may come
priorto theworld.
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